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The sernt-oarkened Music Hall was 
half full of people, most of them scurrying 
up and down the left aisle, who had come 
to view the Homecoming queen finalist 
selection Thursday afternoon. 
Behind the Iights, orange lowers and 

"Homecoming '67" decorated a black 
curtain, whi e 2 or 3 confused techni 
cians dragged an oversized card table 
on and off the stage. 

Homecoming commissioner Mike 
Zrodlo, and Willis Edwards, in charge 
of he judges, buzzed around the podium 
and microphone, whi e some of the con- 
t stants sat nervously twiddling their ~ 
thumbs n the audience. 

The 3 biggest problems causing the 
delay seemed to be: (1) 3 judges had 
not arrived (2) where to put the jud~s 
(3) where were all the contestants? 

Out of 50 applicants, only 27 showed 
up for the contest. Six arrived after 
t e program began (1/2 hour late) and 
were 'disqua ified. . 
"Here she comest" -- the cry went up as 

judge Joanie Summers wa ked onto the 
stage and was quickly guided off again 
by an obliging gentleman. The judges 
were seated in he orchestra pit and 
treate o punch and goodies. They were 
all there except Mike Brown & Neile 
Adams -- singer Brenda Arnau, model 
Sandy Rocco, Mrs. Paul Burke, Miss 
Summers, aeter Bob Wilson and Keith 
Jennings from the CSCL:A drama depart 
ment. 
Somebody went to look for Mrs. McQueen 

(Nei e Adams), and it was announced 
hat he how would have to begin with 
out her. 

In the meantime, the contestants were 
given numbers and herded backstage. 

oey Hof, last year's -Homecomlng 
queen, breezed onto the stage in her 
crown and red mimdress and graceou ly; 
re ated the duties and privileges of a 
queen. 
Then a tall, pink and ye low mini 

dressed brownette appeared behind the 
podium. It was Shiva Rozier, Miss USA 
for 96 • 
Afte apologies for the late start, she 

~ and Z rod o began introducing the con 
testants by number. The girls walked one 
by one onto the stage n their school 
clothes, made a quick turn and wa ked 
off. Just'be ore z rodlo revealed the majors 
and campus activities of the first few 
queen hopefuls, a petite Mrs. McQueen, 
at ired n a striped minidress and hat, 
was escorted quickly .down the aisle to 
her seat In the orchestra pit. Brown 
arrived later in the judging. 

Nervous smiles played on he faces 
of the contestants as hey lined up on 
the stage in groups of 10. The judges 
peered intently over the paper-flowered 
edge of the stage 

The g·r1s came on again one atatime- 
thi time in long formals. As they passed 
the pod um hey pulled a folded question 
ou of a bowl and Miss Rozier asked 
hem to answer it. ''Describe yourself 
in co ors" or "what do you think is a 
perfect date?" brought varied answers. 
Then judge Brown asked a surprise 

question, ''Who do you think best per 
sonines the perfect woman?" JackieKen 
edy won that contest, with "my mother" 

a close 2nd. The girls gave their" answers 
as they paraded off stage. 
Just as he program seemed to be at 

an end, the judges requested to see all 
r he gi ls at once. Miss Rozier protested 
tha some of the girls were still in their 
formals, ome haa changed back into 
heir school clothes, and 2 had even left. 
So the judges sighed, tallied up their 
score sheets, and handed them to Edwards. 

A security guard, elections commis 
sioner B 11 Merget and student acttvittes 
adviser Harry Jacobs took the ballots to 
be counted mechanically.. 1 

Z odlo announced that the resultswould 
be given in 1/2 hour. That was 4:20 p.rn, · 
At 6 p.m, he 15 finalists were called 
by numbers up onto the stage. 

Linda Foltz, Joan Weidman, Carol Koch 
smeier, Eileen Menotti, Jill Shimomaye, 
Betty Luan, Teresa Nielsen, Michael 
Duffy, Margaret Fierro, Shirley Pagliotti, 

· Kathy Delehant, Louise 01 vier, Cheryl 
-Cohen, Linda KarzmanandJennieMoncton 
dashed up to the stage and c aimed their , 
gold ribbons. 

A broken security vehicle and careful 
counting were the exp anations for the 
de ay. 
Election of the queen and court is 

tomorrow and Thursday at booths in 
front of North Hall, the Cafeteria, and 
the Trident Lounge. Polls will be open 
8 a.rn, - 8 p.rn., and students are asked 
to vote for 5 girls. 

Michael Duffy, Kathy Delehant; Louise Oliver, Cheryl Cohen and 
Linda Katzman. 

(photo by Bob Weeks) 
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Village Deadline 

Diabloville ·:rakes Shape 
The deadline or submission of Home 

. coming village-building applications is 
5:30 p.m, tomorrow in the Trident Lounge. 
Mike Zrodlo, Homecoming commission 

er, explained that the deadline has been 
extended be cause many alumns will be 
returning to see the campus this.1 year. 
Since the rrontter village will be up for 
3 days, it will give everyone a chance 
to' ''see the creative work of, these or 
ganizations." Unfortunate y, only 6 
campus clubs have 'entered the cont st. 

. z rodto ~xp_i:._es~ed his disappointment 
that only 6 (fraternities) out oB50 eligibl~ 
campus organizations have signed up. 
''I would really like to see a village 

, with about 10-15 structures that would · 
show some enthusiasm, spirit and fun," 
he said, ''comparable. to the fun Long 
Beach students· have at their 49'er day.'' 
He outlined again the reason t.he Home 

coming commission decided to have a 
village instead of floats this yeu. "Floats· 
can be very expensive," he said, ''we 

would have no parade route, and the 
floats would only be up for one day. The 
commission has considered all this, and 
that Is why we decided to make all 
organizations eligible. 
''Are these 6 fraternities supposed to 

represent the whole campus?" , 
· Zrodlo also stressed the flexibility of 
the trophies and the possibility that one 
group could win 2 awards. 
Some of the structures appropriate 

for the village, he said, would be a 
saloon, church or mission, 'hanging' gal 
lows, general store, newspaper office, 
pony express office, or courthouse .. 
"All you need is some wood and paint," 

Z rodlo pointed out. '' I'ts very inexpensive 
compared to the floats." 
Actual building of the western town 

begins at 10 p.m, Nov. 't on the base 
ball field and lasts until 7 a.m. the 
following morning. Judging takes place 
at 10 a.m. No~. 2. 

Rules for the contest are: the maximum 
cost of the object planned must not exceed 
$125; the area excompassed for con 
struction must not exceed 20 X 20 and 
the height is unlimited; electrical parts 
must be provided or and run by generator 
or battery; ·school electrical outlets may 
not be used; a I equipment 'must be safety 
a;pproved; a $5 fee must accompany the 
application for maintenance -- it will be 
refunded 1f tlle area is cleaned up by 
the organization involved; buildings must 
be removed be.fore 8 a.m. Nov. 6. 

Judging will be based on or1glnallty, 
directness towards theme 1 and art work. 
Four trophies will be awarded: sweep .. 
stakes for excellence of craftsmanship 
and appearance; grand prize for origi 
nality; queen's trophy for theme; and 
judges' special. 

Frosh .Go ·to· the Po.lls 
lomorrow,· Jh.ursda.y 

Freshmen will go to the polls Wednesday, 
and Ttmrsday to elect 5 classotficers:from- 
12 candidates who have filed forp,Qsitions. 

Heading the ballot will Pe the race tor 
president. Four candidates have filed for 
the office which wm carry with it a seat 
on the A.S. Board of Directors. 

Karen Hodges, a psychology majortrom 
Los Angeles, served as editor of her high 
school newspaper. She participated in the 
dance club, speech club, and acted as 
pledge chair.mat) of the Fine Arts Club. 

Karen saY.s she. would like to see fresh 
men classes that are reS" ... icted to fresh 
men alone because mixed classes result 
·n unfair competition for incoming fresh- · 
men.~. 

A business - finance major from San 
Mateo, Greg ,Luning has joined EPIC, 
Newman club, ski club, and the Model 
United Nations at Cal State L.A. · While in 

high school, he served as president of the 
science club and participat.ed in the rally 
committee, activities committee and junior 

. achievement committee. He was also a 
member of the track team. 

Luning stresses the need for communl 
catlon, organi~ation and teamwork among · 
members of the fre hman class. He has 
planned various events and activities for 
freshmen and ho~s ~o have as many stu 
dents as possible participate in them. 

Gary Tho'm'sen, a social science major.; · 
is currently a pledge ot Phi Sigma Kap~ 
at CSCLA. In high school, he ser:ved as 
president of 'the Jr. Optimists and treas':" , 

, urer of the German club. He was awarded 
the ''Doc" Higgins award for the best 
service club president and the Harry L. 
Kellogg Music A ward. · 

(Contl~ued on Page 2) 
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Frosh Elections 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Thomsen feels the freshman 
president has a dual role asprest 
dent of the class and as a member 
of the BOD. He has ke t up on 
CSCLA events by reading last 
year's freshman class minutes and 
attending current BOD meetings. 
Tom Contopulos, an undeclared 

major, is the 4th candidate for 
fresh man president. In higli school 
he was involved in student govern 
ment and was a member of the 
junior varsity basketball team. 
He served as chairman of various 
commissions. 
Three candidates have iled for 

v t c e - president; Patty Ogawa, 
Mark evy and David Nordin. 

Ogawa, a physical education ma 
jor, is joining the convocations 
commission and is a member of 

Phi Epsilon Delta. In high school 
she was a varsity cheerleader and 
president of the Southern League 
Council. She was also a member 
of the girls' lettering. society and 
served as California Assn. of Stu 
dent Council's representative from 
Dorsey High. 

A pre - law student. from Alta 
dena, Mark Levy was a memberof 
the National Thespian Society, key 
club and student council in high 
school. He also served on various 
commissions in the student gov- 
ernment. - · 
Through the b ending of organt- . 

zation, communication and crea 
tivity, Levy hopes to develop the 
:freshman class into a ''unit of 
individuals working with each other 

'and for each other withou·t losing 
one's individual identity." 

David Nordin, a z oloe¥ major, 
is a transfer from the University 
of Southern ealifornia. At USC 
he was a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsllon. In high school he re 
ceived honorable mention in the 
Merit Scholarship . Society and 
served as treasurer of the ser 
vice club. He was also a member 
of the varsity track and football 
teams. He has various ideas 
which he feels would help the 
freshman class and would like to 
be in a position to put them into 
effect. 
Two candidates are in the race 

for freshman secretary, Tippy 
Lenet and Stephanie Villalobos. 

Miss Lenet, an English major, 
is a member of Delta Zeta and the 
Hillel club at CSCLA. In high 
school she participated in the girls' 

athletic association,, drama. club, 
debate team, orchestra and swim 
team. She was a junior class 
representative and was named to 
the dean's honor roll. 

Miss Villalobos, participating 
in EPIC, the Newman Club and 
career committee at CSCLA, is a 
French and Spanish major. She 
served as French club vice-presi 
dent in high school as well as being 
a member of the arill team, Span 
ish club, honor roll, and dean's 

.ltst, ' 
Gloria Diaz and Mary Leimer 

a r e running for the office of · 
treasurer. 
A biology major, Miss Diaz 

was a member of the drama clu 
and future teachers in high school. 
She received the Paramount Wom- 
ens' Club scholar~hip and also a 

Sama say we spec·anze in power ••• 
power for propuls·on ••• power for 
auxiliary systems ••• ·power for aircraft, 
missiles and space vehicles • · • power for 
mar"ne and iOdustria applications ••• 

lbar·ra rlahl. 
Ind wrona .. 

II II II 

be said, we speclauze in people, for 
we believe that people are a most 
important reason for our company's success. We act 
on that belief. 
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a 
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can· 
manage. Reward the well when they do manage it. 
You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
success .•• if you have a B.S ..•. M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHA~ICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL 
• CHEMl~A.L • CIVI~ • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL 
EN~INEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY 
·• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 

. your college placement officer-or write r¥1r. William L. 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 

Pratt & Whitney i:lircraft u .. · 
DIVISION OF UNITED QRAFT CORP. 

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, C~NNECTICUT 

An Equal Opportu ~ity Employer 

scholarship to the University of 
C alitor-nia. 

Miss Leimer, a physical edu 
cation major, was an honorary 
board member of the genesians 

·drama club, a member of the 
girls' athletic association and the 
Santa Monica Athletic Association. 

Running unopposed for the office 
of student contact, Tim Vient is 
an engineering major, · In high 
school he was a senior class 
officer, a member of the swim 
team, key club, and received the 
service award for the senior class. 
He is ·currently a pledge of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 

Tom Contopolus 
Presidential· Candidate . 

Gregory Luning 
Presidential Candidate 

Gary Thom.sen 
Presid,ntial Candidate 

Proficiency Exam 
Set for November 

The proficiency exam (or pros- A 
pective student teachers of French W· 
Spanish will be given at 2 p.m, · 
Monday, November 13, In 
NH 01055. In order for a stu- 
dent to be eligible ·to take ·the 
exam, he must have a grade point 
average between 2.5 and 2.9. Those 
with a 3.0 or better do not need - 
to take the exam. Those interested 
.should contact the department ot 
.foreign languages. 
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Stone Country Rocks' 
.: 

At Local Ice House 
Much as it pains to pen it, the 

Stone Country act now appearing 
at the Ice House Pasadena (through 

.oct. 29) is an enjoyable, different 
performance. 

The self-proclaimed description 
of the group's music is "contem 
porary, country, burlesque;" The 
effect is something new. 
Selections included Sergio Men 

dez' ''Going Out of My Head," 
"Get Out .of the Wheat Field Nelly 
'Cause You're Working 'Gainst 
the Grain," "Woman Don't You 
Weep/' and" Angelic." From the 
titles you get the idea: anything 
goes. Spolesman Richard Miller 
even got in some hoofing. . 
Miller is described by fellow 

Stone Danny Berry as the group's 
sex symbol. ''He's winded," said · The Foreign Film Festival 
Berry. . presents ''The Face of War/' 
Ilyia-esque DonBeckplays about tomorrow at 2 p.m, in the theater. 

anything. Miller says Beck. was Director Tore Sjoberg has con 
on his paper route, '' ••• a week cerned himself wit~ the futility of 
late" for the· Daily Zag when dis- war before in "Mein Kampf." 

A · In this film he covers World 
W 'C k ' ·y· d. Wars I andll and the Korean War. . 0 e. erme • He concentrates notonthe Ieadens, 

but on the people who are the · 

Amb ., ... 1··,-0- u--sl- csk victims and.lltemachineswhichkJll 
them. TM. film·· uses footage that 1 

was formerly suppressed by 
Rehearsal has begun on ''Birth- . Amertcan authorities. 

day Cake," a play written by 
graduate drama student Godene 
Eagle, which will open Friday, 
Dec. 1, in the Arena Theater. 

The director, graduate drama 
student Helen Goodman, calls the 
play one of 1 the most ambitious 
student productions in the history 
of the drama department. 
''This 'fs the beginning o1 a 

trend to utmze the resourc s 
available to us at Cal State L.A.," 
Mrs. Goodman aid. 
According .to Mrs. Goodman, 

thl.s is th first time flashback~ 
up to 20 years in the past wm be 
pr sented on a theater . tage. 
"Flashbacks are a movie de 

v 1 c ,.'' Mrs. Ooodman said. 
''God ne has done a unique Job in 
adapting them for theater," 
Mrs. Goodman wouldn't divulge 

the method of accomplishing the 
flashbacks, but she promised the 
end of the play in itself is worth 
seeing. 
This is the first play that Mrs. 

Goodman, who has been an actre s 
in legitimate theater, a night club 
singer a n d a vaudeville enter 
tainer, will direct on this campus, 
but she has had directing experi 
ence in amateur productions. 

The sets for ''Birthday Cake" 
are being designed by David Gibson 
of the Occidental Summer Theater 
and a former drama teacher at 
UC:YA, according to. Mrs. Good 
man. 

· rx·:·=·=;·~=::~:~~;·=·w·······II 
--•••••••••-•. ~=~ The Oldest Mutual Life Insur- ~~i 

:: ance Co. in America is ::~ 

Now lnter.viewfng 
SENIOR & GRADUATE 

STUDENTS 

interested in a career op 
portunity in the field of 
sales· management. 
WE OFFER PART-TIME 
PAID INTERNSHIP FOL 
LOWED BY AN INTENSIVE 
5 - YEAR . TRAINING PRO 
GRAM. 

Please phone our area Repre 
sentative Mr. Joyce to ar 
range tor a preliminary in· 
terview. 

Mutua' of New Yo1rk 

'il 103!!:s~~::: St., !~l 
L,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.~.,~.! •. !;:.~!:~.!:.~., J 

covered. 
"Cherokee'' Dennis Conway 

''keeps the group regular," ac 
cording to Miller. Conway is the 
long - haired drummer. ~ 
Lead guitarist is Steve Young 

while Doug Brooks is "lead tam 
bourine,'' a gain according to 
Miller. Young strains the low 
key tone of the group with his 
interpretation .of the Presley Pel 
vis Percolation. 
Accompanying the swingers on 

the card are scrambling comic 
Steve Martin and Walt Conley, the 
"last of the :f:olk- balladsingers." 

- - G. Elliott 

Foreign film 

" Folk flc:ince 
The International· Folk Dancers 

w1ll hold a Polish folk dance insti 
tute from B to 10 p.m, today tn 
P.E. 134, featuring as teacher ,Jan 
Sejda, former Poli h folklorist 
choreographer. 

SeJda now · teaches at Alliance 
College, which ls supported by the 
Pollsh National Alliance, and is 
director of Kujawiaki, a perfor 
ming group at Alliance College. 
In that capacity, he teaches ethnic 
in ~truments, makes costumes, and 
arranges music. 

The event ts open to all; re 
freshments will be served. Do 
nations of $1 are being asked. 

~
Hil0MPFFLeRSERviCE1 In Alhambra . 

. 
hock: Absorbers .:.. .~rail~r~ 

A Hitches - Smog Devices l 
' Mufflers and Tailpipes .J , 2929 W" VALLEY.BLVD.' 
.._ . 281-3654 . ._ ,,,,~~ - - ..-..-...~· 

CALIFORNIA STATE COLL-EGE at 

(GOtteg~~tttes 
FOUNDED 1949. PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STODENTS 
OF CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES~ I~C., 
North Hall C3098 - 5151 State Colle.ge Drive., Los Angeles. 

224-3636 - 224-3637 - 221 .. 4575' 

. ' . 
REPRESENTEb FOR NAtorlON·AL. AC.VERTIStNG BY '·~ .Ar: 

·National Educational A9vertising·Services ~ 
' A OtVISION OF 

READER'S DIGE•T SALES a SERVtC£S, INC. 
360 Lexington Ave •• New York, N. Y. 10017 

Fidel Danielli has been appointed 
Director of the Fine Arts Gallery 
at Cal State Los Angeles. Danielli 
is a writer-critic for Art Forum 

1 magazine, and is on the art de 
partment faculty at Valley College 
in Van Nuys. ·, 
In i t i a 1 exhibition u n de r Campus Planning 

Danielli's direction, on view in the 
gallery through Nov., ,. 2, is a Karate lessons. '· 
collection of recent lithographs 
from emini Ltd. te.aturing works - 
of contemporary American paint 
ers. Included in the show are 
works by Joseph i\lbers, Robert 
Rauschenberg and Frank Stella. , · · 1, 

At the same time, the cal State ' 
L.A. Art Department announced 
sponsorship of the 2nd Annual 
Small Images Exhibition, Decem 
ber 4-January 12 on e.ampus. Com 
petition prize money totals$1,000., 
A rospedus is available by writ-· 
ing the Cal State Art Department' ' 
at Los Angeles, California 90032. ~IP!'!!!!!!!lll!~~!!!'!!l!~~illljm ~------- 
Pa!ntings are to be 18 inches or 
smaller; sculpture limitations are 
12 inches high. Entry deadline is 
November 17. 

TO 
BROWSE 
IN OUR 
QUALITY 

PAPERBACK 
BOOK 

DEPARTMENT 

3:3 TH• TlllD•NT 8HOP., 

~ Yt1ur Campus Sfort.' 

CASSl·FIED 
. ' 

Call. .·224-9688" ADSIJ 
2- BDRM. APTS, FURN AND UN- 1957 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
FURN. $120 and up. Garden or WITH BIG HEMMIE ENGINE 
Lanai. Al.r-cond., drapes, car- $400. Call 224-3103. (1959-027) 
pets, built-ins, 2 pools. Adults. 
10 min$. to Cal State. HILLTOP FOR SALE - SIT AR . 
VILLA. 262-9S40. . 1987_·024 Brought from India. 9ouble 
UNFURN. APT. WITH w w car- tumba, ivory inlay,flnelycarved, 
pets, stove, dinette, drapes, gar- with sympathetic strings, tuned, 

complete with case. $350. Call 
ba.ge disposal. Couple or 2 stu- 4?3_9413, e. venings. (1966-024) 
dents •. $80. See at 5565 Alham- - 
bra Ave. or call AX4-1148: lt:Y.Rent~ls~ 

~. (1961-031) ·~ ........ ...,._......,.......,_~---....-~~ 
FURN. APT., SINGLE, TWO IN ,, RCA TV RENTALS. Spec al rate. 
A ROOM-$55 each. Combina- to Cal State students. Free de 
tion living-bdrm., separate kit- , livery, free service, no deposit. 
chen, disposal, dra~s, carpets, 24 hr. phone H02- l l 7 l. 1991-Yr) 
washer-dryer service, full bath~ ~- Help Wante.d .· 
built-ins. Completely furg. All 
utilities paid. . Very low rent. HELP WANTED - MEN 
Near Cal State. Walk to ~ampu's. , PART• TIME / TEACH RAPID 
Also 1- bdrms. 223 - 1851 Ot READING ., . 
291-2135. 1990-08 
EMPLOYEES, STUDENTS - 
Furn. Moqern View Hou s e • 
Sleeps up to 10 persons. $ 50 wk. 
or work p.m. Write Roy, 2270 
N. Cavanaugh Circle, L.A. Walk 
above Cal State to American Flag. 
8 - 9 p.m., appointments. Abov~, 
Cavanaugh Rd. and Shaw Place. 

(1724-N4) 

in color 

F~rRent 

Sha~ Apt: 
MALE GRAD STUDENT SHARE 
furn:A.C. apt., own bdrm. Pool. 
$72.50. 2 miles to campus. 269- 
9618 after 8 p.m. .. (1965-030) 
SHARE FURN. APT. from $42, 
utilities paid. Heated pool, walk 
to CSCLA. 

College Palms Apartments.· 
5409 Dobbs St. I L.A. 

~ 225-2696. ( 024) 

Real ht• 
3 - BDRM. & GLASS SUN PORCH, 
PATIO, BBQ, fulldining-rm1fire 
place, sprinklers. Needs· ¥/ork, 
reduced to $19,950. Prive by 
2121 LaPaioma, Alhambra, Cal. 

(1964-026 

Fre Speech 
1 Area 
Heritage Room 

Heritage Rm. 

··i P.E. 12~ 

Sci. 334 

SHOP'·· 

Starring Hisaya Morishige 

· ForSale' 

Req. car, .over 21, mlnimum.2 yr. 
college. Available . after 2 p.m. 
Benett.ts while training, ST ART 
$4.00 plus per teaching hour. 
(No selling). Phone (213) OL5- 
4770 de t E. 1963-026 
Bi-Lingual (Spa Eng typist or 
Reading Project - $2 per hour 
until Dec. 1, 196?. Call 261- 
1103. Ask for Reading Project, 
Miss Macedo. Age: Prefer 18- 
26, ' (1945-025} 

~ef.v.ices O~ered~_ ... 
ROUGH DRAFT DIFFICULTIES? 
FORMAT TROUBLE? EDITINGi. 
REVISING, TYPING ... ACADEM 
IC, TECHNICAL, LITERARY. 
RAPID DICTATION. RUSHJGBS. 
IBM SELECTRIC. . QUALITY 
WORK 931-8092. 1937-027 
EDITORIAL AND TY:PING SER· 
VICES. . THESES, DISSERTA 
TIONS, JOURNAL ARTICLiES. 

,NEW IBMS, ALL MODELS: ALL 
TEC~NIQAL, LINGUIST!~, AND 
OTHER SYMBO'.LS; ST ATISTI 
CAL .AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
STUDIES. H05 - 1518, 24 hours, 
'7 days. (1944-Qr) 



''More than .just, being a method Only one Diablo appears any- 
of self-defense, karate is a way of where among the CCAA statistical 
life,'~ continued Lipton, co- leaders in any· category. He is 
founder of the CSCLA Karat8'Club. Harold Serkin who leads the con 
Instructors call karate a "dis- ference in punting. 
ciplfne of the mind as well as the1 Serkin has booted the ball 30 
body." They say it Is thefocusing times. Htsklcks have netted 1217 
of the mental and physical powers yards for an average of 40.5. rrhe 
--a niting of the body a~d sptrtt, 1 

• 5'10'', 150 pound kicker makes up 
Santy Josal, co-founder of the for a lack of size by powerful ac 

Cal State Karat~, Club, explained tion and follow through. A junior, 
that karate is not breaking things. his hometown is Burbank 
You d?,n't have to condition your · . The Diablo punter had 2yearsof 
hands. And this is attested to by junior college grid experience be 
the fact that botn Josal and Lipton fore coming to CSCLA. 
play the piano, the latter having. - - 
studied 12 years under his mother, 
a concert pianist. 

"In karate aClvancement, you are 
only asked to· break a board once 
and that is on the first test to get 

· it out of your system," Josal 
continued. 

route. . Karate ls not a violent ·sport; 
All-American end Haven Moses there is no contact with the ground 

caught 2 TD passes-sone of which or any other person. It ls more 
covered 51-yards. Mac Dil11ngham . akin to a modern dance exhiOition. 
also scored twice, on 6 and 26_ Lipton also emphasized that 
yard dashes. there no conflict between 

The fe~o.cious San Diegodefense karata's close association to Zen 
allowed the pass- minded Illinois and the student's prior religion. 
team only 5 complettons in 30 ''There1 are no conflicts with West-· 
pass attempts. ern religions' 1' he said. 

BRONCOS BOW The meditations of a student 
Cal Poly (Pomona) blew a l4-10 :bif...ore and after 'instruction are of 

halftime lead and the ball game '·non~eligious nature.. They are a 
to UC Santa Barbara, 31-14. form of "self-byponsis". Students 

· R ck .Benson threw 2 TD passes "transform'' their ·arm$. into 
to Ralph Burris and Johll Gabriel "rocks"; they can endure pain. 
to give the Broncos the first· half In karate exercises there is an 
lead. A punishing ground attack involvement. The student's whole 
wore down Poly in the ·third quar- mind and concentration are cen 
t~r. Scoring runs of one, 7, 34 and tered on the exercises and' he be- 
53 yards 'won for the winners comes ''high." . 

Tom Broadhead wa the work~ · ''The exercises at the end bring 
horse for the winners· carrying you down, out of this natural 
26 times ,for 210 yards. Broadhead force/' Lipton added. 
averaged ·a.1 yards a ca.rry and . This meditation also develops 
scored once on a 53-yard jaunt the power of concentration. A 

In conference games Valley st: Lipton put it', ''You can study with 
ran a~d pa sed its way to an easy 
40-21 win over, Cal Poly (SLO) 
and Fresno St. Clowned Cal State 
LA, 14-3. 
'rhe Dlablos• opponent Saturday 

Hawaii, I was . beaten 13-0, b; 
Humbolt St. 

This week, in addition to the 
CSCLA game, . the conference 
games include Cal State Long 
Beaph at Cal Poly. (SLO), Chico 
st. at -Cal Poly (Porn.) (non-con 
ference), San Diego St. at Fresno 

-st., and Valley St. at UC Santa 
Barbara. 
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"I 'don't have t prove anything; 
I can take a slap. People who 
figh~ on streets are people who 

· fear." 
Although this' is the opinton of 

. Victor Lipton, senior psychology 
major at Ca:l state L.A., it could 
very well stand as any karatist's .. 
credo. This is the passive-attitude 
t~ught to student~ of the sport. 

Karate l's a sport of self-defense, 
but it also gives a student a dan 
gerous offensive advantage. 
Therefor , it is the instructor:s' 
responsibility. to teach the mental 
and spiritual aspects of the sport. 

'~They come in cocky.'' Lipton 
said, ''but t.heychange. Confidence 

. is taught, and a karatist does not 
fight on the streets. 

GROAN, AGONY -- Instructor Emil Farkas demonstrates the side-thrust kick for the Cal State LA karate 
club. According to Victor Lipton, co-founder of the cl~b, "karate is a way of life ••• a karati~t does not 
fight on the streets." 

Aztecs Blitz foe 

Visiting Northern A:-izona, the commanding 21-7 lead, but the 
no. 8 ranked collegedivisionteam, 49ers had been panningfool'sgold. 
edged Cal State Long Beach Fri- NAS back Joe Warner chewed the 
day night, 26-21. home ine with 203 yards in 33 

rushes-- 6.2 yards per slam. 
Quarterback Dave Merrill had Warner's ploughing of the Long· 

passed and run Long Beach to a Beach field made the passing of 
Ted James work. James hit on 
3 TD aerials and 11 of 16 overall 
for 184 yards. 2 of the payoff 
pitches went to JJm Fuller. Fuller 
was on the receiving end of the 
42-yard James' throw which put the 
v1s·tors ahead to stay with 6: 50 

Ca.l State L.A. 's soccer team remaining. 
boosted ts con.f erence record to Merrill accounted for all .3 49er 
3-1 Saturday with a 4-2 win over touchdowns on a pair of runs and 
Whittler College on the CSCLA a 6-yard pass. 
field. AZTECS ROMP 

Brenf Peterson · continued his Awesome San Diego State kept 
scor·ng binge as he contributed 2 i s juggernaut in high- gear. 
more goals following his 3-goal . The Aztecs rolled over Northern 
effort last week against Chapman. Illinois on the loser's field, 47-6. 
Danny Barnes also added a goa to At the half the score was a shaky · 
the t>iablos' winning effort. 0-6 including a lame duck field 

After a road game Wednesday goal that just cleared the cross' 
against Pomona - Claremont, h e bar• 
Diablos return to host Bio la in an Going into the game with a· 4-l 
important game Saturday at 0:30 mark, Illinois was unable to cope 
a.m. Biola has beaten Cal Poly with the suddenly aroused Aztecs 
(Pomona), ttie only earn to beat the in the 2nd half. 
Devils, and is ated as the top The Aztecs scored 30 points· in 
team in the league. th 3rd stanza behind the power 

The Diablos have 4 conference running of Ted Washington and 
games left on their chedule and Lloyd Edwards. The bull back 
are aiming for the soccer region- field, wh ch terror zed Ca State 
als in St Louis. f they should LA a week earlier, accounted or 
defeat Biola, they would be front 210 yards rushing. The winnerrs 
runners for the regional berth, ac- · ~ad a net offense of 470 yards. 
cording to team captain Roger . An interception return · of 46 
Levy. . · yards and a touchdown by, Nate 

· The soccer squad ts currently Wriglit turne -·lhe- game info a. 
waiting for action on its proposed 

_ allocation from the Assoc ated 
stud-ents. - Levy stated that he 
"hopes'' the BOD allocates the 
money necessary to keep their 
coach, Ron Crisp. The team has 
already received insurance funds 
from the BOD. 

Devils Score 
Soccer Coup 

OP~N JO THE PUBLIC 
UCLA C~mmittee on Fine Arts Productions, in cooperation 
with the ssociated St,udents of UC(A, and KRLA Radio 
present a PAULEY PAVICION POP CONCERT 

r<>-..o4111!H>-..04•~:(), ' 
0 LEE'S . . 0 

!FAMILY I 
l11LL1HD' I 

·1CENTER · · i 
-, · 60C an Hour Per Person lo 

LADIES-Free nstrudion 
' j Lee & ~.!_an Stu(ky i 

o Owners ..._ ! 2606 w~ MA N st.: I I (Main St. & Fremont) · ,,_,, 
c ALHAM•A , 

L 289-09.03 · ...J0 
~~()~() 

DIANA ROSS SUPREMES 
PLUS Monterey Pop festival Star TV's.'"Hey, Landlord!" Star 

HUGH MASEKELA.• SANDY·BARON 
Saturday, NoV. 4-8:30 p.m. 

PAULEY PAVILION; UCLA 
Tickets: $5.50, 4.50, 3.®.(2.50 SOLD: OUT) {students $1.50 SOLD OUT) 
at UCLA ~oncert Tick!it Office (GR 8-9711, BR 2-8911, ext. 479), and all 
Mutual Ticket Agencies (MA 7·12,.8) and Wallichs Music 'City Stores 
(466-3553). MAIL ORDERS NOW BEING ~C<;EPTED. . 

Produced by.Concert Associates 

NEXT: Sat., De~. 2 - 8:30 p.m. - JOAN BAEZ 

a brass band behind you." 
~ipton, Jos 11 and a 3rd partner, 

David Ogata, decided to introduce 
kar~te to theCalStateL.A. campus 
after having gained experience of 
conducting similar classes in their 
own dojo (gymnasium), the Tokyo 
Karate Federation. Their students 
come ftom varied backgrounds and 
h~ve sundry interests. 

I 

Serlcin [ead$ 
·ccAA Punting 
Statistics 

---·--- --------- • : . . I 
I CAREER OPENINGS ·1 
I I 
I Management ~evelopment Pro- I 

·I ·~ams with expa~ding,. progres-1 
I sive company. Careers.in Pro,-1 
·1 duction, Transportation, Refin- 
ing and Accounting. I 

I I 
I Opportunities for Majors in Ac- I) 

. I counting, Financet Management1 
I and Engineering. Seniors in-1 
vited ·for interview. . I 

I Campus Interview 1 
Thursday, : 

October 26, 1967 : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Union Oil Company I 
An qual opportunity employ r, I 

_.....!_ - - - - - 11 

un1en· 


